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New suit filed against University
Continued from Page 3 "Whatwe'd like to do iswrite a briefstating to the courtor

judgethat we are the legal representatives of the students,
and not the students AmericanFuture Systems has," he said.

In a case involving Laurel Glen apartments, ARHS and
the Organization of Town Independent Students were told
they could act as legal representatives of the students, he
said.

Before becoming involved, Del Valle said he checked the
company, and it sounded reputable. He said he learned that
the company was a big contributor to Save theChildren, and
that for every person who attends a presentation, 15vaccina-
tions are provided for children.

"Basically what the University was saying is you can sell
pots and pans but you have to do it according to the policy,"
Faulkner said.

Under the new suit "American Future Systems claims
there is language in the court of appeals opinion that gives
them certain rights," he said.

Del Valle said students have the right to be treated like
adults, and that the University is incorrect in limiting him
from hearing presentations in a dorm room.

Del Valle said he got other students interested in becom-
ing plaintiffs for the case. He said he sees no reason to
restrict the demonstrations because American Future Sys-
tems is a reputable company and people learna lot by going
to the presentations

Faulkner said the students acting as plaintiffs for the
company are saying that they are representing the rights of
all students.

Bruce Del Valle (10th-political science), one of the plain-
tiffs in the case, said he was contacted by Satell before
Christmas break.

"I feel Penn State is very backward in studentrights," he
said.

'lf we can't keep AFS out we can't
keep anybody out.'

In matters ofresidential living, Penn State assumes itself
as parents in absentia, he said, and at times the University
puts itself in front of the Constitution.

ThoughDel Valle said he lives off campus, "my rights are
restricted because I can't see the show on campus with my
friends. I think Penn State is hurting itself by having these
sorts of policies," he said.

Satell said more than 95 percent of the hosts who respond
to a questionnaire following the presentations respond by
saying their" educational purposes were reached, yet 15
percent become customers.—M.. Lee Uperaft, director of

Residential Life
Satell said the presentations extend to about 1,000 col-,

leges

Del Valle said AmericanFuture Systems does not canvass
at all but is a company that sells high-quality china, cutlery
and pots and pans. Fifty minutes of the program is dedicated
to what to look for in fine china, cutlery and glassware, he
said, and educates students to help them make intelligent
decisions.

"Most colleges take the position that what a student does
in the privacy of their own room is appropriate to them as
long as its not disruptive and unlawful," he said.

Satell said the University views the residence hall as an
educational monastery. However, the dorm is, a home away
from home and students should have legitimate rights, he
said.

"Theyare claiming that the rights they are asserting are
on behalf of all the students in the residence halls," he said.
"Our view is that with 12,000-odd residence hall students, who
knows what their rights are."

Chris Calkins, president of the Association of Residence
Hall Students, said the association is planning to write an
amicus curiae brief for the case.

During the last 10 minutes ofa presentation, the represen-
tative asks participants if they want to order anything, he
said.

Jim Grubb, director of residence halls atthe University of
Tennessee, said his school was alsoapproachedby American
Future Systems.Amicus curiae, or "friend ofthe court" briefs are reports

submitted to the court by parties interested in but not
directly involved with a lawsuit.

"They're there to make sales but the majority of their
programs are educational," he said.

He said his university basically prohibits that type of
solicitation in the residence halls.
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THERE'S ONLY ONE WORD
FOR HILLS SELECTION
OF SPRING& EASTER

FASHIONS FOR THE FAMILY.

State College: Hills Plaza - South Atherton St. (Rt. 322E) & Branch Rd. Store Hours: 1040Monday-Saturday/12-5 Sunday

lies' terry knit tops, stripe knit tops, tank tops, camisoles, screen print knit tops, short
xdinated separates, short sets, rompers, swim suits in '1 pc., 2pc., and bikini siyles,
ts, short sets, swimwear, T-shirts, sundresses, dresses in junior, missy, and fuller figurE

more. Men's shorts, Lee jeans, Wrangler jeans, knit shirts, terry tops, western shirt:
)t lined jackets, and more. Girls' rompers, camisoles, joggingshorts, T-shirts, tank
ging shorts, athletic shorts, terry shorts, denim shorts, short sets, sundresses, swim
angler jeans, Wrangler shorts, short sets, tank tops, swimwear, T-shirts, MIT
is' Lee jeans, and more. We're the Anti-Inflation Department Store. NJ
)ans, Wrangler jeans, sundresses, dresses in junior, missy, and fuller figure sizes, lerr

shorts, swimwear, T-shirts, tank tops, knit shirts, terry tops, western shirts, athletic ji

"We donot have any provisions for grouppresentations in
the individual residence halls," he said. "We simply feel it
creates some serious problems for the living environment
where that occurs."

Grubb said he advised American Future Systems of the
university's policies andreceived no further contact from the
company.

Raymond Eddy, dean of students at the University of :
Delaware, said his school has also been in touch with
American Future Sytems in the past several months, be-
cause the company expressed concern over a policy that.
prohibits shows to more than one student in aresidence half
room. •

Eddysaid the school permits demonstrations inresidence :
hall lounges as long as sales do not take place, but that the
company does not operate that way.

Delaware's counsel has been in touch with that of the,
company, he said, but that university has not formally heard
of any action such as a suit.

Eddy saidAmerican Future Systems has operated on the :
campus in the past, but did not,do so with university • :
authorization. The issue was brouht to the university's' ;

attention after the receipt of a letter from a parent.
_

•
Uperaft said the University has also been contacted by

other colleges about the company. ', •
He said,the University offered American Future Systems •

:
a compromise which it turned down. The companywas told it :
could come into the common areas and demonstrate as long
as it did not try to sell the products, he said. .

•

Yet, the company says the policy still violates the consti- •

tutional right of free speech, he said.
He said if the company was let in, he thought the

University would be swamped with other companies.
"Ifwe can'tkeep AFS out we can'tkeep anybody out," he

said.
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Across Crossword1 Food fish
5 Acting company
9 In (reverent)

14 City of Kansas
.15 Actor Sharif
18 Insect infant
17 Destruction
18 Airport car
19 Plus quality .
20 American poet
23 Seven
24 Cycle

38 Worshipped
40 Plough '
41 Sign of the zodiac
43 Rose holders
45 Aviv
48 Changes the arrangement of
48 Sapphire surfaces
50 "Yes, " (Davis blo)
51 "Animal House" garb
52 American poet
59 Dwell
60. Semester
61 Musical ending
62 Chess, turns
83 Other
64 Pub brews
65 More pub brews

•66 Yukon transport
67 Lair

by Mike Shenk
Answers In Tomorrow's Classifieds)

25 Target of many Cancer Socle
ty ads
28 Like some comedies
32 Large weight
33 Criminal •

35 Scandinavian
36 MGM's opening sound

Down
1 Border
2 Engine cover
3 "Easy as falling off —"

4 Lustrous fabric
5 Caught
6 French friends
7 Ditto
8 Brass instruments
9 Like one pipeline

10 First half of a proverb
11 •Gaelic
12 Done
13 Domino, e.g.
21 Coral structure •

22 Goal
25 Rein
26 Actor Roger
27 Walking (ecstatic)

28 Church rosters
29 Hackneyed
30 Key
31 Jail units
34 Billets-doux
37 Memo
39 Misshapen
42 Top of a certain ladder
44 Great tale
47 Sea dog
49 French dance
51 Concise
52 Window part
53 Hautboy
54 Bee abode
55 Place to wish
56 Single
57 Keats output
58 Ship polo
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Tickets Available •

at Main Desk of Hotel State College
$12.00 dinner/show $3,.50 show alone

For Information 237-4350
curtain 8:30 p.m.
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* Presentedbytits" CENTER STAGE PLAYERS
A RAIKE STAGE COMPANY

APRIL 15 - 18

DINNER/THEATRE at
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TRAVELING MUSIC
Now is the time for super savings on car stereo, whether

you're just starting your musical adventure or looking for
the ultimate in car audio!

The Beginning & The End
FUJITSU TEN

TEN . Small Car Special
DP-1006

CONCORD"'
Sets the Standard

Mini chassis fits almost
anywhere, features
separate bass and treble
controls, locking fast for-
ward, mono•stereo switch,
and more.

Features Dolby noise reduction,
separatebass 6 treble controls.
loudness contour. sen.alloy head
and honest, highfidelity
specifications unavailable on any
other car stereo.

Deluxe 4" slim line speakers. 20
watts per channel max.. ideally
matched to DP-1006 for import
installations.

SSB-BGII HPLSOS Concord
HPA4S Concord 20 watt/channel amp
E.P.I. LS7O 6 x 9 2 way speakers

System Sale Price $lB5 $595

OTHER SALE I u WAS IS

KP2SO Pioneer (underdash cassette & FM) 149

HCCIOIO Audiovox (indash AM-FM cassette) 229 149
99KAISOO Pioneer (AM•FM indash cassette) 120

RX73 Mitsubishi (indash AM-FM cassette) 180 119

DP644 Fujitsu (AM-FM cassette auto-reverse) 250 229

CS-7 Cerwin Vega 2:0 watts (6 x 9 coaxial speaker) 90 pr. 59 pr.

TSIO6 Pioneer (4" doormount speaker) 60 pr. 39 pr.

T5696 Pioneer (6 x 9 coaxial speaker) 120 pr. 99 pr.

• •

•

• Available
•••••''N4.;04,70. •
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• C0010))
• .006%.00.000 112 S. BURROWES ST.

STATE COLLEGE, PA 16801
Bank Americard, VISA and Master Charge Accepted


